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BULLOCK LEADS fOR MAYOR-KEEN F
CONTEST AMONG THE CANDIDATES next week

TRADE PACT 
WAS SIGNED 

YESTERDAY
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Likely That Supply Will Be 
Voted by House on ».

UAssent of Canadian Govern
ment and West Indian Legis

latures Pending.

6Citizens Candidates for 
Commissioners All fleet

ed in Primaries.

5
"luirsday. „

---------- ï "L
O i

<
§ 5NAME. o<

Hydro-Electric Bill Sent Backj 
to Committee of Whole 
Early Closing Bill Through 
Committee.

»FOR MAYOR. 241292 174 272 264 259
74 155 122 104 121

108 124 114 139 137 141

115Agreement Will Be Made for a 
Term of Years and Other 
Colonies Will Be Encouraged 
to Enter.

137245 124 
88 50 _
91 60*93 161

Bullock 
Fisher . 
Frink .

169281156188 1727156
IV

Frink Will Fight It Out 
With Bullock For Chief 

Magistracy

FOR COMMISSIONERS. 30 2151245 119 124 214 155 120
02 99 74 173 130 111
43 68 64 142 94 81

27 78 60
1 .20 11

339.. 70 42 185
104 54 191

. .. 139 63 *83
22 11 | 18 
20 31-27

3 7 S’ 532 20 f 87
234 142 125 

75 - 69 £ 52 
63 331 70

. 161 76*99
34 13*82

125 49 98
155 99 £,57: 4 6,s 11

. 28 8 v 10
57 18® 53

! 205 103.1 99

Agar...........
Allan ____
Allingham .. 
Codner
Green ____
Hyatt .. .. 
Jones
McLeod___
Maxwell__
McGoldrick . 
McLellan ..
Potts..........
Schofield..
Scully ____
Sime .. .. 
Sommerville
Sproul____
Wigmore ..

2078 % iSpecial to The Standard
Kredeiii'tuii, April !i. The IcglnUU 

ture ten11Hied business thin morning 
utter the Easter v aval ion. There was 
a larger gathering of members thaw 
was expelled, and the regular bust*

hands of decoratorh preparing it fof 
the Governor's ball in the 
In the afternoon several committee» 
met and dealt with hills which art \ 
not being opposed. The budget de- 

limed tomorrow, and
peeled that supply will ba 
Thursday and the House pro-

Ottawa. April 9.—Before His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, the 
reciprocity treaty between Canada, the 
British West Indies and British (lui 
ana was signed at 3.30 this afternoon. 
A memorandum was subsequently Is
sued but no details as to the com 
inoditles included In the agreement 
were given with it.

The official statement reads:
•'Alb agreement was 

by the representatives 
Indian colonies and the government of 
Canada. It was the result of five 
days sitting lu conference and a deal 
of steady work done outside the con
ference by sub committees. k

"The agreement Is made for a term 
of years, and reversible at the end of 
the period named therein oa one year’s 
notice. It includes exchanges from 
products on a wide and generous 
scale, and is based ou a preference 
of each country In the markets of the

"The agreement 
meats of the 
consideration, and comes into effect 
when approved by both the Dominion 
and colonial legislatives and His 
Majesty’s Secretary of State for the 

It will be possible for alb

1584
41629 2531353 114n 40 87 was advanced a stage, in the 

loon the chamber was in the6 84072 69104 77 89 52 rr rn
70 43 65 33 32 55 58
35 33 74 44 45

117 120 129 85 85
211 144 179 108
133 65 119 77
450 262 246 121 110 230 160

83 96 134 82 84 58 115 110
11 7
29 16

30 101871 evening»Wide Interest Displayed in Pre
liminary Sections For Com
mission Yesterday.

79922signed today 
of the West 49 120 83

74 167 73
92 171 200 52
65 110 139 63

91 1398 
77 2217 
35 1347 
35 2516

bate will be res 
it is ex 
voted by
rogueil before the end of next week» 

Most of the discussion at the morn
ing session was over the Hydro Kleoi 
tro bill, which was up for its third!

amendments werq 
nt -back to com- 

What may happed 
up again no one cat* 

lias already been pre* 
seated twice and since amended ii< 
several particulars. Mr. llathewav i* 
at present the chief opponent of the

I
1247

12579 10
95 32 43 28 30
60 41 88 86 76

170 86 138 82 72

913
made and it was sc 
mittee of whole 
when it comes 
tell. This bill

441Many Unable to Vote Owing to 
Unpaid Jaxes and Crowded 
Polling Booths—Many Ballots 
Spoiled Through Ignorance of 
New System.

86162
32 1847155

- -Ar- -goes to the govern- 
colonies included for

as In the last civic election, but the 
hours for voting were shorter.

Owing to the provision of the new 
charter calling for the appointment of 
paid amitlneers, the elections this 
year will cost considerably more than 
in previous years.

That the city was nor able to se- 
experienced officials to man tin* 

booths is illustrated by a story told 
of a distinguished leader of one of the 
local churches. When this gentleman 
whose jiosltion is so important that it 
would naturally be expected that he 
was known to every citizen of 8t. John 
entered the booth, the returning offic
er- wanted to know his pame. The 
gentleman gave liis name, but omitted 
his tille

not weeks. The Citizens 'Committee will measure.
The early cldsing bill which glvet* 

municipal councils power 10 make 
by-laws regarding early closing was» 
passed through committee 
portant government measure p 
in g for the purchase of 18.000 
of land from the New Brunswick: 
Hallway Company was introduced by 
Premier Flemming. These lands am 
to be opened up for immediate set
tlement. Much of the land has al
ready been applied for : indeed from, 
an answer to an Igyquiry ii would ap
pear that there are more applications 
than land.

The House adjourned to meet t<* 
morrow at .1 "o'clock.

The corporations committee meft « 
this afternoon. Bills to amend the 
act - incorporating the St. John Rural 
Cemetery Company and to amend the 
act incorporating the St. John LaWf 
Society were agreed to.

A bill relating to the Buctouche 
and Rexton Railway Company wad 
agreed to with amendments to provide 
ihpt construction shall stun in iwi> 
years and be completed in five years* 

A bill to incorporate the Norton! 
and Springfield Telephone 
was agreed to with amendments.

j. s Armstrong supported a bill ie. 
luting to the Auto 
lie said the com pa 
prove* high ways 
routes. The hi 
sub committee.

The bill to incor 
Stud holm and Have 
pany was agreed to with ume 
that construction 
in three years and be completed it*

ber of citizens MMfte names were ■ %1 .
on the polllnffflpHi*;called to register continue Us campaign with redoubled 
protests, and tlïàfe *Uo had their tax
es paid up we* given certificates i Poor Accommodation,
enabling them* to vote

A large number of the supporters There was a good deal of complaint
„r Ills Citizen»' ticket KHtlu-n-U In tile , „ arrangements fur voting in'
»“"* ®? the larger wards. Although a large

«TSE tæS me'r'ir.
Towsd Tu' souie'’wards "ITX 'Ïlow* Lai

1» rekni, M the ««M wan U,.; for
linctly a triumph for the organized h“al ek><Horn Fisher wards, and left fn Indignation. In Wei-............... I
ticket. They had an abundance of When i ' i IIiikIou ward Ii is estimated that lad Your occupation*" ankwl the official
workers and vehicles of every deserts- had been dsTsated byM» narrow b, voters were unable to get ,|,t|„g at the receipt of votes
thin, automobiles predominating. With there was i-onslderahle i ^“aiTTfied Into iho booth, and when the polls t do a little preaching now and 
these every effort was made to get ment. While fairly 1 " ' lose.1 at four oYlo. k l here was a then," said I lie liead of The churrh in
ont the full vole. The weather was with the thei long line or men waiting. In t-aus- ,his district, who evidently enjoyedUne and there was no disorder at any not parlienlsrly ““‘^re down" ward there was also a large Ote situation,
of the polls. It was staled that there candidates who were present overflow It Is claimed I hat much of The returning officer fell
were some attempts at personation In not required lo make any spat ■ due lo the slowness of enough to crawl through I he sill in

of the wards, but these were \ ZdV 1 ' retaining officers. the ballot box when he found on, who
! The number of booths was the same | he was crosse xatnlnlng.

led in Queens andcitizen»’ ticket 
Dukes ward». The vote «M not much 
larger than usual and until the latter 
part, of the day there was little ex
citement. The same difficulty as In 
other years was experienced .in some 
of the larger city wards where many 
citizen» were unable to get In to vote. 
This was especially noticeable In Wel
lington ward.

There were quite a number of spoil
ed ballots, «orne of the voters thinking 
they had the light to vote for eight 
candidates for the commlaaionershlps 
and two /or mayor.

C Ilf ! g>colonies.
these to consider and decide on tlw 
agreement to go into effect before the 

J beginning of tin year 19 IS.
1 -The agreement is between Canada
I and the Interested colonies alone, and 

leaves both with complete liberty to 
adjust their tariffs as respects all 
other countries. Grenada, the Ba
hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica and the 
British Honduras are the only British 
West Indian colonies that are not in 
eluded, and for these the latch string 
is left on the outside of the door, and

certain for them

/

with a warm weld
when they come.

“The questions of improved cable 
and steamship communications be 

Canada and the West Indies 
were carefully considered, and the 
views of the conference were embod
ied In resolutions unanimously passed. 
The objective of these resolutions is 
to effect an ap-to date and adequate 
cable and steamship connection, has 
ed upon the co-operation of the West 
Indian colonies, the Dominion of Can
ada. and the government of Great 
Britain.

"inasmuch tpi the agreement Is to 
be submitted to the various govern 
ments concerned for their considera
tion and approval, it is not ad\ isable 

he details thereof at present 
blic.”

Itween

I
speedily frustrated. **

At City Hall about the usual num
Company

TUM MIT NOT N
COMPETE 11 *MUM mm

BISLET SHE

As the result of the preliminary 
civic elections yesterday the citizens' 
committee was snccessful in carry
ing all of their commission candi
dates into the tinal elections, with 
the exception of the mayoralty candi
date, W. 8. Fisher, who was badly 
beaten by T. H. Bullock, the success, 
ful candidate and ran within 35 votes 
of the number polled by Mayor Frink 
In) the election for commissioners H. 
B. Sc-htofield led the poll followed by 
H. R. McLellan, Miles Agar and C. 
B. Allan. Mr. Schofield van well 
ahead of his ticket while Walter A1 
llngliam was nearly 500 behind the 
lowest of the other men on his ticket 
and was beaten by Alderman Wig

The result of careful organization 
and a thorough manning of the polls 
was seen in the vote cast for the can 
aidâtes on the citizens' ticket as they 
all ran fairly well together while their 
opponents with few exceptions were 
scattered. A peculiar fact about the 
contest was that the four candidates 
for comniisaionershlpe on the citizens 
ticket, all of whom go into the 
ond election polled a total of 

while for their fourteen 
a total of 

Whether this will have any bearing 
on the second election where the four 
from the citizens' ticket will be pit
ted against the four highest candi
dates among their opponents viz H. 
R. McLellan, Aid. Wigmore, Aid. Mc
Goldrick and A 111. Potts, remains to 
be seen.

A noteworthy feature about the 
contest was the splendid 
by Mr. McLellan, 
affairs who, single handed, and with 
only Individual organization ran sec
ond with the total of 2,217 votes, de 
feating all the candidates on the citi
zens' ticket except Mr. Schofield. Aid. 
Wigmore, McGoldrick and Potts also 
polled a good vote, while of the 
who were unsuccessful In landln 
the first eight, Aid. Scully 
with 1.247 votes. He was 
by Aid. McLeod of the west end. with 
1,018 votes, ex-Aid. Sproul with 861, 
ami Aid. .1. B. Jones with 840. George 
Maxwell, the Labor candidate, also 

and had 
T. H, Som-

Itoail company» 
sed to itu* 
dish antes

uy propos 
d .to estai

11 was referred to *

> to give t 
to the pu porate the Sussex*] 

lock Railway Coin*?uy
ndMore Largely Attended Than Any Similar Event in Recent 

Social History of Capital—Legislative Halls Assumed 
Festive Appearance for the Occasion—Majority of Mem- 

.bers of Legislature in Attendance.

SUBURB OBJECTS 
TO IEMI0H" 

CWEES FflnOEBl

should commenceTHEIR OATHS live years 
The4 com mi U ee considered the bill 

relating to Hie St. John Canal amt 
Dock Company. Mr. Armstrong pie* 
trilled a plan of the proposed canal, 
which it is planned to construct front* 
the head of St. John harbor to Marble 

He said that the expenditure!
New Yorker Accuses Represen

tatives of Perjury in 
Pamphlet.

(National Association Objects to 
Sutherland Sight on Ross 

Rifle.

ns n result of a few hours' labor by 
the wholeSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 9.—The ball giv
en by Lieut. Governor Wood In the le
gislative building this evening was 
more largely attended than any re
cent event of a similar character 
very lar

for the canal would Ire between iw<X 
and three million dollars, while uni 
addition of 
wharves ami other 
might be made 
elded to further consider the bill al 
a later date.

the staff of the House, 
building was uietamorphorized.

The only thing that was real was 
the telegraph office with its clicking 
Instruments and the tapping of type
writers In the reporters’ room. The 
legislators cast aside their political 
animosités for a few hours and fra
ternized as brothers, their only rival
ry was in selecting the prettiest of 
girls as partners In the dances 
night out of doors was chilly but Un
building. was just the right tempera 
ture to make dancing enjoyable

It was about 9.30 when the 
Governor entered the chamber avcom 
panted by Mrs. Black and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood, under the escort of 
Major Black. A. D. C.. and R. S. 
Barker, private secretary.

Arranged at the left of the speak
er's stair» they tecelved their guest», 
Mr. Marker announcing the names. 
At the conclusion of the reception 
dancing was started. The pr 
had eighteen number» and 

served midway hi

Delegation from Georgetown 
Claims Underhand Methods 
Were Resorted to to Bring 
About Union with Moncton.

millions for 
accommodât Iona 

Tile committee de-

several

, A
ge number of Invitations were 

sent out all over the province and ac
ceptances have been very general. Ev
ery Incoming train today brought its 
quota of guests. All the members of 
the government were present and the 
majority of the members of the legis
lature. who have now -returned from 
the Easter vacation to resume their 
legislative duties. The attendance of 
Fredericton people was »dso large 
than usual.

Governor Woods has been prolific In 
hfs entertainments since lie assumed 
the gubernatorial chair ami hi» daugh
ter, Mrs. Black, who has been oblig 
ed to take the place of her mother, 
whose illness Is generally reg 
has become extremely popular in 
Fredericton social circles. Since the 
session opened then* has been a 
eral round of entertainments.
Governor has given several dinners 
and there will be others still. Recep
tion* have been held every Wednes
day in the Governor's private apart
ments at the Barker House. At homes 
have been given l>y the wive» of the 
Premier and Leader of the Opposi
tion and tin- wives of the other mem
bers have also entertained. Frederic 
ton has not experienced such a whirl 
of social gaiety during- the legislative 
session for years.

The legislative chamber is perhaps 
the handsomest single room of the 
province. With a high celling and well 
ventilated h Is an Ideal room for 
a grand ball, and readily accommod
ates 500 guests. It Is now brilliant
ly lighted with electricity, a great 
improvement on the gas light of form
er years. Tonight It was most taste
fully decorated with flags and bunt
ing. The Speaker's chair was em
bowered In potted plants and cut flow
ers tastefully arranged, while ferns 
ami niblter plants were In profusion 
around the platform.

The main corridor, which was 
fuselv decorated with plants In 
bloom and festooned with flags, gave 
an opportunity for guests to promen
ade and-the galleries an opportunity 
for them to rest. The committee 
were converted into card rooms and orchestra.

Arrested Because He Claims 
all Congressmen are Crooks 
and Libels Hon. Henry D. 
Clayton.

Much Dissatisfaction Among 
Canadian Marksmen Over 
Attitude of British Author
ities—Team May Not Sail.

i
sS

°S":i
The

ents there was
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, April 9—There was a hot 
time at tonight's meeting of the city 
council, which lasted until the pro 
ceedings were brought to a close by 
the lime limit.

A delegation from the suburb of 
Georgetown, which it is proposed to 
bring into the city appeared and 
charged that names to the petition 
asking for annexation had been forged 
and one of the aldermen said there 
had been dirty business in taking 
these people In against their will and 
wanted to semi a protest to Frederic
ton against passing the bill in Its 
present form.

There was also talk of cancelling 
the lease of the city lighting plant 
to the Tramways and Electricity 
Company, and taking over the fran
chise. it being alleged that the com 
pany had not llv

IS I FMIUBE IN 
FIGHTING VICE

Lieut
New York, N. Y.. April 10 - Henry 

W. A. Page, a well to do commission [ 
merchant and Importer of linens an.I 
cottons was arrested here today on 
a federal warrant from the district 
of Columbia, charging him with libel- 
îîfig Representative Henry D. cl.iy- 
ton, of Alabama, chairman of the 
house committee in judiciary and oth
er members of congress. Page took 
his arrest coolly; in fact he requested 
that the federal officers Ik* notified 

nartv „lllllM.r wal that he was waiting for the arrival of 
patty at pi officers. When arraigned he gave $5000

. lieutenant Govern t*1*11 for his appearance in Washington 
Richardson. His lordship I “e wl" *° without tlK,ui"K **v

,OP, “ü:1 MH:iJlMk.J<,r"xr I ir,in.Ï"' indUtmunt. whi, I, -main* S 
iry and Mnr Crocket lion 1 counts. Page is charged with having

Ur GrtZumer tïd Mrt. ^ThïmnK circulated alleged libellous mutt m in 

Hoi, Mr. McLeod and Mrs. Morrlssy. J pamphlet, bearing a title page as 
Hon Mr Morrlssy and Mrs. Clurko, fO'ious.!io,i: Or. Land.' y and Mrs. I'op* Hon ; The l rime of the; Ion 
Mr Maxwell and Miss Clarke, Hon. 1 .
\r Murrav and Miss Clarke. Hon Congressmen Commit Perjury 
Mr' Clarke and Mrs. Tweed!*. Hon On the title page these captions 
Mr' Tweedlc and Mrs. Harry. Hon. were followed by these question»: 
Justice Barry and Mrs. II. M. Wood.! Q Do congressmen take a solemn 
Major Doull and Miss Powell. Mr O. oath to defend the constitution against 
S Crocket and Miss 1-andry, Major | all its enemies?
Black and Mrs. Doull. Mr. Copp and A.—Yes.
Mrs T. C. Allen. Mr. H. M. Wood and| Q. Do congressmen keep this oath? 
Mrs Fawcett. Messrs. Charles Ran A. No.
dolpb W. T. Wood and Professor! Q.- Why do nor congressmen keep
Gtvan i tills solemn oath?

The arrangements Tor the ball wore j A.—Because all congressmen are 
in charge of R. S^Harker. the gov-1 crooks.
ernor’s private secretary. The final de-1 At tlm bottom of the title page is 
corations In the assembly room were the following from Ecclesiastes vru
by Miss Ada M. Sell ley er and in the "Better It is t
supper room by John Bebblngton and vow, than thqu 
Son. The catering was by John J. pay."
McCaffc*< of the Queen Hotel, which This pamphlet, addressed to all the 
is a sufficient guarantee at Us excel- members of the house committee on 
letue The music was by O'Brien's Judiciary, was circulated among all the

members of the 62ad congress.

Ottawa, April 9.—It le still doubtful 
if Cajmda will this year send a team 
to the Bisley shoot. The action of 
the council of the National Rifle. As
sociation In refusing to accept the 
arm which the Minister of Militia de
clares is the national arm of the Can
adian militia has not been- amended 
and is still causing trouble for the 
executive of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation, which has charge of the 
sending of the team from Canada.

The British authorities have sent 
out a sight made by the Birmingham 
Small Anns Company, which they 
say they have decided to accept. The 
plain intimation is that the Canadian 
made Sutherland sight should be tak 
en from the Roe» rifles carried by 
the Canadian Bisley team, avid the 
Birmingham sight substituted for It.

In tiiat ease the national committee 
would allow the Canadian team to 
shoot all through. One of their rules 
su y s that the .weapon must be the au 
ihorized service rifle and the combin
ation of Ross rifle and Birmingham 
sight would hardly pass this rule.

great deal of diseat la
the executive of the 

D. R. A., among shooting men and 
among militiamen generally, over the 
attitude of the national executive In 
this matter, and it has served to re 
call and accentuate the manner In 
which Canadian marskmen have been 
interfered with by Bisley officers for 
the past three or four years. In fact 
ever since Canada began arming the 
team with a Canadian made rifle 
This year, whye the Bisley team is 
being armed for service, a majority 
of the authorities hew believe that 
the team will not sail.

Toronto. April f It is like putting 
an ambulance at i he foot of a precis 
pice instead of placing a protecting 
fence around the top." is how B. 
Stead well, of Lacrosse. Wis.. 
morniug described what the « lninth is 
doing to suppress the social evil» 
This remark was made in his opening 
address to the World's Purity Feder
ation Conference in session today a6 
i lie Metropolitan Methodist church, 

the opening 
i« Ii all

vote polled 
a new man in civic. retted.

og rant me thissupper 
the pro-

The gramme.
The official 

made up as fo 
Honorgin

high
Ills

or and Mrs 
the Blah

meeting of m 
the Important)(

This is
campaign In \\ Ii 
cities of Canada and the 1'nlted States 
will be visited, and a 
in the suppression 
what is being done l>> the church In 
the opinion of Mr. Stead well, would 

porate purity educa* 
of public school studies 

in the lower grades

followeded up to its agree 
meut and was charging too much for 
natural gas.

On the cast! 
action was del HUBS 
niglu of meeting, and in the mean 
time notice Is to be served on the com
pany, and the matter is to be taken 
up with the public utilities commis-

ater influence 
be evil than:i \

lug vote of the mayor 
ferred until the next Henry Dpolled well fbr a new man 

799 votes to bis credit 
mervllle, also a new man, polled 441 
votes: Aid. Codner, 416, and Aid.

There was a great race

be to invoi 
lion in the list

Green. 253.
for the cellar championship between 
Fred Hyatt, the Socialist candidate, 
and John Slme. but Hyatt won with 
114 votes against 125 for Mr. Slme.

As in the contest for commission 
last year, the candidates on the vit-1 faction among 
liens' ticket polled the highest votes 
In the wards In the business centres 
of the city. They wen badly beaten 
lu the West End where the favorite 
combination seemed to be Ald.v.«rc- 
Leod, Scully and Wigmore.

In the mayoralty contest the result 
was not in doubt after the first re
turns were received. Mr. Bullock se
cured a commanding lead In the West 
End and never lost It. He led In 
eight of the thirteen wa-ds, Mayor 
Frink tied in Kings ward with Mr.
Fisher, while the candidate of the

CREW UNIONS 
WRECKED STEERMINED TWEIÏÏ There is a

POONOS PER BIT
Montauk Point, X. Y.. April 9.—Ris

ing «eus forced the abandonment! 
late today of the ateaunv On ta fits 
which beached to save her passenger» 
when the vessel took fire early Mon
day morning

Eight members of the i lew tool? re
fuge on the levenue cutter Acnshnet» 
and the remainder were taken aboard 
the wrecking tug Tasco. All toe uoW, 
eu route for New London Conn.

Boston. April 9.- The abnormal 
weight of 850 peunds attained by Ab
raham Sodekson, caused his death to
day from fatty degeneration of the 
heart. This was the twenty-sixth an
niversary of his birth at North End

week-: ago when taken ill, Sodekson 
weighed 134 pounds. During his slck- 

it Is estimated that he gained in 
weight at the rate of 20 pounds a day.

thou shouldst not 
onldst vow and not"Xhiii

he had always lived. Four

row

L \.

i

YESTERDAY’S WINNERS.

FOR MAYOR.
T. H. BULLOCK.

M
FOR COMMISSIONERS. 

MluES E. AGAR. 
CLARENCE B. ALLAN. 
WALTER W. ALLINGHAM. 
john McGoldrick.
H. R. McLELLAN.
FRANK L. POTTS. 
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE.
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